
      MIRROR, MIRROR TO MY SCHOOL 

      What do I like in my school? 
                                                                      

 

 
                                 

                                big classrooms and large schoolyard 

                                     with tall trees, P.E. class 

playing time in breaks, outings in nature, 

sports and drama activities, friends, 

funny and good teachers, interesting subjects, 

computers and projectors in classrooms 

                                                          

 

 

What is it that I don’t like in my school? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

building, classrooms, 

colours, schoolyard, 

decorations, subjects, 

equipment, books, 

teachers, classmates, 

behaviour,  activities, 

timetable, sports 

???????? 

bad behaviour to classmates and 

teachers, no respect to rules, bullying, 

littering the classrooms, yard and walls, 

boring colours on walls, boring lesson, 

when students are absent or don’t bring 

books and notebooks, noise in classroom, 

no grass or flowers/plants in schoolyard 



We form groups of 3-4 

We discuss, find the 3 most positive things in our school about                                  

the building, classrooms, schoolyard, subjects, teachers, activities, outings, 

games etc. and write them down 

 large school yard with three tall trees 

 sports activities  

computers and projectors in all classrooms 

____________________________________________ 

Now we discuss again and find 3 negative things that exist or happen in our school 

when we don’t respect rules or classmates and fight with them 

old and dangerous stairs and dirty walls  

no equipment for sports activities 

___________________________________________ 

 

Let’s find 3 things we would like to change! What can we do to help this change?  

We can choose the bright colours we want for the classrooms and 

corridors 

We can change our behaviour, respect rules and do our duties 

We can try to clean and not litter the school and recycle 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE * 

1. Which is the first thing you like to do as soon as you come to school? 

a. find my friends    b.  play a game   c.  do my prayers    d.  have a snack 

 

2. What do you feel when you are at school? 

a.  well         b.  very well        c.  so and so      d.  bored 

 

3. Which is the most pleasant moment at school for you? 

a. Physical Education    b.  my favourite subject    c.  the break    d.  sports activities 

 

4. Which is the worst moment at school for you? 

a. my least favourite class   c. a boring class    c.  to be bullied    d.  to wake up early 

 

5. Which is your favourite school subject?  

a. Physical Education    b.  Maths    c.  German    d.  ICT(computers)   :  ) 

 

6. Remember the best moment at school this year 

a. participating in sports or drama activities        b.  playing survivor in schoolyard           

c.  to be included in games    d. to be good at Maths    d.  to celebrate a student’s or 

the teacher’s birthday  

 

7. Remember the worst moment at school this year 

a. a fight with a classmate    b. when I fell and got hurt    c.  a teacher took me to the 

headmaster because I was fighting    d.  lost my pocket money 

 

8. Which is the best school day of the week and why? 

           The majority said the day with their favourite school subjects or Friday the last day    

of school week 

9. Say something nice your classmates or teachers do 

a.  work or play together in groups    b.  teachers are funny and teach us interesting 

things    c. students don’t fight and teachers don’t shout at us    d. speak politely to 

me 

10. Say something your classmates and teachers do and you want them to stop 

 a. call me with nicknames    b.  when students fight   c.when students talk in classroom 

and don’t listen to teachers   d. students cheat in games 

 

 these are the students’ answers-  

a. is the answer of the majority and b./c./d. the next answers in order of numbers 


